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Google Home supports Dutch,
English, French, German, Italian,
Portuguese (Brazilian), Spanish, ...

VOICE CONTROL

PROVIDE YOUR SMART ASSISTANTS WITH
THE TELETASK VOICE SKILLS

Many TELETASK customers like to control
their house/building by voice. After an
extended test period in 2018/2019 and
certification by Amazon and Google, the
TELETASK skills for Amazon Echo and
Google Home smart assistants came online.

When using Alexa for your
TELETASK home automation - the
following languages are supported
at the moment (2020): Italian (IT),
German (DE), English (US), English
(CA), English (IN), Spanish (ES),
Spanish (US), English (AU), French
(FR), French (CA), English (UK)

www.teletask.be

You can use one or more smart assistants in
your house/apartment, connected via WiFi.
The WiFi router(s) need(s) to be connected
to the LAN on which the TDS installation is
connected. You only need (a) TELETASK DoIP
central unit(s), an internet connection, the
Voice Control TSF16120 subscription and some
configuration in PROSOFT. You can connect
your smart assistant via the Amazon or Google
Home app on your mobile device first. Then
you can easily provide your smart assistant(s)
with the TELETASK voice skills.

SOME USAGE EXAMPLES

“Alexa, activate the bathroom light’.
“Alexa, activate diner mood”.
“Hey Google, activate wake-up mood”.
“Alexa, set bathroom temperature to 21
degrees”.
“Hey Google, dim the night hall lights to 30
percent”, “close the shades”…. You name it.

HOW TO OBTAIN A TSF16120
SUBSCRIPTION

The TSF16120 subscription can be ordered by
the System Integrator online in TTecomm and
will be activated for use immediately.
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See more details in the Technical Handbook
on how a system integrator can obtain and
activate Voice Control for one or more TDS
installations.
Go to www.teletask.be , select TTecomm and
login (for system integrators with a credit card
activated account).

CONDITIONS

- For all DoIP central units which are TTcloud
connected.
- PROSOFT V3.7.3 or higher
Available: December 2019.

WHAT IS TTECOMM

Figure: The subscription can
be ordered by the System
Integrator online in TTecomm

TTecomm is the online e-commerce site where
system integrators can buy TELETASK-TSF
subscriptions. TSF services are SaaS- model
based software subscriptions available at a
yearly fee. There is no basic license like for
traditional software. A subscription can be
obtained per year and the auto renewal can be
stopped at any time by the system integrator
(in TTecomm).

make an automatic yearly renewal (and invoice
by e-mail), the system integrator account only
works with credits cards: VISA and Master
Card. TTecomm will ask your company- and
credit card information at first login.
If the system integrator doesn’t stop the
renewal, the subscription will be automatically
renewed every year. He will receive an e-mail
notification two months before the renewal
date. So he still has one month to decide to
stop the auto renewal or not. Payment will be
taken from the SI’s account- credit card, one
month before the renewal date (!). If the credit
card is not valid at that moment, the TTecomm
platform will keep the system integrator
posted to add a valid credit card in his account
on TTecomm. He still has one month to do so
to avoid that the TSF service stops working (at
the planned renewal date).

PRODUCT CODE

TSF16120 VOICE CONTROL

SYSTEM INTEGRATOR TECHNICAL
INFORMATION
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You can find a full instruction about this subject
in the online technical handbook at www.
teletask.be professional – Technical handbook.
Available: Available on TTecomm and fully
operational immediately after payment.
Auto renewal (yearly): In order to be able to
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